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FOR EARNEST CONSIDERATION
The necessity that has brought about the combining of the Senior

and Junior classes in donating a fitting memorial to the college, is
made evident to the most doubtful when the true facts are presented
with regard to the eventual success and feasibility of the proposed
plan. The matter has been considered wisely by competent men, and
in view of the existing conditions the combined assistance of the two
classes in building a gateway at the Pugh street entrance to the

campus is the only logical means by which either class can hope to
erect any kind of imposing and lasting memorial to which their mem-
bers can point with pride in after years.

Naturally, the question of available money for a memorial was the
first to be taken up the Senior committee in charge. According to
custom, the payment for the Senior memorial each year has been taken
from the moneys remaining from the student damage fund

In the past few years there has been a steady reduction in this fund
due to the fact that the damage deposit of each man has been very

much reduced. This year the fund available for the class of 1917
to erect a suitable memorial amounts to about $7OO, which is less than
half of the sum available last year, and less than one-third of the
amount expended by the class of 1915 This sum is rather insignifi-
cant when compared with the funds that erected Senior memorials in
the past four or five yea'rs

The question now arising is—Why is there not more money avail-
able this years There is a two-fold answer. In the first place, since
Dr. Sparks has been made president of the college, the damage de-
posit has been reduced from $9.00 to $l.OO a year per student, reducing
proportionately the amount of money available for each Senior class
memorial. This reduction in the fee has been made for the direct
benefit of the students. And in the second place, the general attitude
of thestudent body in its respect to college property annually creates
a heavy drain upon this fund.

Of,these two answers to the problem, the former is to be commen-
d" upon, while the latter represents a bad feature that can,: easily
b improved upon It is hardly conceivable that $l5OO worth lif dam-
age can be done in a year's time by a Penn State student body, yet it
is evidently true. The breaking of windows, of class room furniture
and the destruction of college property in general must all be paid
for out of this damage fund. Petty thefts. delibertitely planned and
executed on the part of the students each year cause the fund to

shrink to the extent of several hundred dollars A timely thought
upon the ideals of Penn State's Honor System by the perpetrators of
these petty thefts would doubtless cause a reduction in their number
and extent.

However, with the smallness of their working capital settled upon,
the next stop on the part of the Senior class was to find a suitable
project that would not only bear the significance of the gift, but would
be useful as well as ornamental to the college. Immeadiately it was
seen that nothing in the way of a suitable memorial, one in keeping
with the gifts of recent classes, and one that would be of great benefit
to the college, could possibly be erected with the small sum available.
A special assessment on the class to raise more funds was out of the
question. Then the idea was suggested that the Junior class be asked
to cooperate as the most logical solution to the problem This was
approved by the Senior class, and the aid of the Juniors was sought
and given, should the proposed plans be carried through

Further assistance has been offered the two classes. For some
time past Dean Pond has been collecting a fund for a suitable memor-
ial to be erected to the honor of those Penn State alumni who served
their country during the Civil War. This fund he is willing to turn
over to the classes to assist in the erection of the campus gateway,
proposing to install suitable tablets on the finished product as a per-
manent commemoration to the soldier-alumni. With the funds of
these three organizations available, it is readily seen that an imposing
giftcan be made to the college

Since nothing can be done in the way of extending the front cam-
pus wall west of Allen street on account of the non-imposing presence
of the railroad buildings, the proposed gateway at the Pugh street
entrance would be a most appropriate gift, at this time. If present
plans for the growth of the college carry, the usage of this entrance
to the campus will rival that of the Allen street entrance.

The question has come up concerning the proper recognition of the
classes in the dohation of a combined memorial. This can be accoun-
ted for in several ways, particularly in the dedicational exercises. The
combined feature can be used, where each class can claim an equal
share in the erection of the memorial, and provide suitable plates es-
tablishing that fact, or each class can formally dedicate one side of the
gateway erecting its individual dedicatory plate. These arc details
that can be decided upon at a later date should the plan meet with the
final approval of all parties concerned, and there are few reasons why
it should not

The entire movement may be summoned as the most logical step to
be taken when everything is well considered even though there may
be some undesirable features attached to it It has been brought
about by necessity and is worthy of the most serious deliberation on
the pert of the upper classes in their respective meetings within the

next few days.

PLEASE
The time of year has now come when the conduct of the students

will determine to a large extent the possibilities of a beautiful cam-
pus. Right now is a very good time for all of us to "keep off the
grass," and give Mother Nature a chance to develope a pleasing back-
ground for thecollege. Penn State's campus has a natural setting,
and if it is given the proper treatment by the student body, it is
capable of becoming one of the most beautiful in the country, yet it
has by no means ever reached that stage.

"A Pathless Campus!" Let thatbe our motto for the next few weeks
and for all the time, for that matter. Nothing mars the front campus
so much as the several paths that have been cut through it by students
in the spring and fall months. It may appear to be a small matter
in the minds of many but the ultimate results are far from being so
small.

Let us all be Freshmen for the next few weekes, at least, and keep
away from the struggling blades of grass that our campus may be
more attractive to ourselves and our visitors who gain much of their
impression of Penn State on her general appearance. Let us heed
that little word "Please" wherever we see it about the campus. It is
a silent request that does not take much trouble to gnawer. At any
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rate, let us beheve that "the longest way 'round is the shortest way
home." It will pay in the end.

A rare treat is to be offered next Tuesday night when President
Sparks will give his lecture on "Old Hickory" Jackson in the Old
Chapel. Dr Sparks is know from coast to coast as a most entertain-
ing lecturer on historical subjects, and every Penn State man should
take advantage of this opportunity.

The proposed plan of the Student Council to find a suitable display
room for Penn State's athletic trophies is a most excellent one. Half
of the student body is unaware thatso large a collection as Penn State
affords is really in emstance.

The College Orchestra is to be complimented upon its excellent
performance last Sunday afternoon. We are all very much indebted
to both the band and orchestra for their courtesies during the past
winter. Penn State can rightfully be proud of both.

Is class spirit really on the decline? Twenty-five years ago the
Freshman class held a most successful banquet. Our present Sopho-
more class has twice failed in a similar attempt in one year.

WHO'S WHO IN THE FACULTY
FredLewis Pattee, B. aq., &L L., Lit. D.

Fred Levis I. dice. head of the De-
partment of Furl's)t tuts born in tho
tillage of Itilettol, Nen. Hampshire. on
March 12. 1491 Ile ',top trod for Dart-
mouth Colllege nt the Note Hampton
inntitution andman graduated from
Dartmouth In MS with the 13 A. du-
ster Tlnee 30100 later the name in-
Mitution eonfetted upon him the degree
of 01 A lie entettal the journalistic
field end although a bright fututo hi
thin line of relic seemed assured, he
changed his plans and entered the teach
log profession Ile became principal of
the schools of Catonteait, N 7 for a
year. and nftet that filled a nlmilar
position to an equal time in Ilendon,
Mass lie then returned to his natite
state to asinine the principalship of
Coon Not Ella coil Mader.* lie became
0. professot of Ent,ll dl and rhetoric at
the Penn, lt :oda St ite College in the
fall of 1491 anti If et been head of that
depattnicut tinte that time He occur-
ed tome of absence in 100.1-3 and 1910

1soul 1911, spending Ibis time ut the

Unhersitles of Bottigen and Marburg,
In Germany and at the University of
London

PIofonsot Patten has made a name
for himself no a contributor to the best
periodical literature and more espe-
cially on account of his published
books Some of the products of his
pen are - "Wine of May and Other Ly-
rics". "Pasquaney a Study," "History
of American Literature," "Reading
COMMON In American Literature,"
"Poundations of English Literature,"
"Mary Garvin", "Home of the Black
Ring". "Elements of Religious Peda-
sm.." "The Breaking Point," "Compell-
ed Ron ,

" and "History of American
Litemture since 1870" Ho wrote an
addition to the article on American
Literature in the Enoelopedia Britten-

:lea and edited Shakespeare's "Macbeth"
and also "The Poetical Works of Phil-
lip Preneau " Mr. Puttee is a prominent
member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church and in active in all religious
utak lie is a member of the Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity

ON THE CORNER

o Spring Iv !lore 01 Lost, Ilitt o
u IVlterten h.lt 11111 Is Nlto 111d1ng o

Enough, 0.0 in. of this IVO'', had
We auk nu nontething better

0 N% cotton mutt, plearo out It out.

STRAW LIDS mode their oppearonce
hereabouto loot aLLI., which ImulndLol
us that Cooler Is Wllling IL looktl no
thoubh It acre going to hea loudls dee-
cruet) one

0011 I,ll'P of head,ear 13 ipu1111: uP
ke.t. nou No, the prke leaboutthesame,ene,same, hut (11l 11.1rt.11 Wind 11l making
em NOM

Ttiratrm Owl 01 a
parker? the Kirin het e told In Oland
lant. Sunday 1110111111 g And h.e venture
tonay that n her e Unto's at Torn.a Inca,
Or a IL.ttJ, theft tarn 010011 of poLkeln

WE scruncs will CLOP ,nnillioding
long enough on Friday Cite to let the
CollegeChdiestrit grind Im out milli° we
ilmbm up nu the one-qep stud' All in-
dication, point ton !lupin. good time.

AN urinrmrc of "engagementltis"
has 'dolma out among a bunch of our
Dear Old Senlots One has cashed In
1114 cheeks and told the meson that•'lle
Would- hoover and mod Tho hole
must lime heeled good Jobs Congrat-
ulations

ONI: MOIIC IWig P Stnto
,11,4t10 111 tile 1111i. clans next 3 ear

Just nut,Jl 'em

01.712 Mil-INDS the Thespiannnay Ite
going to ho the beet over thin year
They've Hold It no much that we ure In-
clined to beget° It

FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTS
A MANAGERFOR TENNIS

The rreshmati nine. hold to meeting
In the Amphitheatre last Thursday
noosing and elected A D Williams ten-
nis manager, Manager Mumma, of the
wrestling team tutted the members of
the nines to canto out in force for the
meet nith the Too-Year Ag team on
Miday night A motion nes adopted
to tendon "Jon" 'Wilson, president of
the Jun lot Clam, alto ably organized
the dint year men, a token of appre-
ciation foi the cornices he rendered
.Slanaker Westerman. of the lacrosse
team, urged the members of the class
to tit out fm positions on the team,
announcing that mining practice was
110 W !Ming On

BLAIN COUNTY DANCE
The Blab County Club ccill hold their

annual Penn State d ince on Ntenday
AptII U lit the ulf Building atAltoona.
The committee In clnk° of the dance Is
eoemptlsed of J C Stover, 'lB, A C
Hawkins, 'l7, T C Norton, It, and
J. W. Coat hart, .19

WILL ASK COOPERATION
IN KEEPING CAMPUS CLEAN
Effotto all be made by the Civic

Club to keep the Clllllllll4 clean, with
the cooperation of the student body
This nos the decision reached by the
Clubat its lust meeting when the ques-
tion of the poor condition of the Cam-
pl.lll catty Introduced Tile nork will be
toward tile elimination of the carotene
atoning of paper. tobacco tins, and
other bits of rubbish en the Campus
and %yolks Another of thin orgun-
inition will he to cooperate with the
tons Chic Club In this work and other
of like character

Among the other events at thin meet-
ing nos a discussion by Professor Tan-
ger on nen ideas In goyernment The
Adamson lan on rallrond strikes seas
fully and Interestingly eselltinod and

poltrayal of dt meaning and quich-
e Won was glYm ItR. also decided
to allow Preeduc. to Wend future
meetings of the club

CANDIDATES FOR 1919
LA VIE ,ARE CHOSEN

Candidates for tho position of editor
and huyinehs manager of the 1910 La
Vie utre chosen at a meeting of the
daft held In the Old Chapel last Thurs-
day evening They nre as
for editor. W W ratchet], C A. Porter
and It II Clark, for business manager,

J Mei rio, C. P. Moore and D
Welosto These candidates will work
In competition under the direction of
the 1018 La Vie board for n. time, and
the election of the editor and business
manager wlli take place at a later date

It Isn't decided at this meeting to hold
a clove smoker atHome time In the near
future and n committee ban been ap-
pointed In, President Unger to arrange
the time and place. Announcement
was made that the class hots would
nfthe before Castor vacation Frank
Wirriter was elected baseball manager
and Sheldon ns tennis manager.
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HARVEY BROS.
FOE DARED GOODS nod ICE, CREAM

• • •

SpecMl Rotas to

CLUES nod FRATERNITIES.

Gentzel & McEachren
Dry Goods

and Groceries
College Ave. and Pugh St

Announcement
The management of W. W. Smith's Studio will be transferred

to R. H Breon on April 2, 1917.
A special reopening offer will be given in next week's Col-

legian.

The Smithtuclic)

R. H. BR EON, Mgr.

LETTER BOX
Editor, "Tho Collegian',

In an article In "Tile Collegian" of
lecent luau°. entitled ''Don't take the
other fellow's dust," the question, a-
mong othele, one usitod• "What ore
Sou giving to the college in return for
that milith it In giving you?" and any
attempt ooutdo to show that that
student givenes most to the college who
takes the greatest pmt in her so call-
ed "acthities" Let us for a moment
pause 11111i think. 1m tile other euggeete,
of Just how tnuch.trutit there In in his
ntaternente

Is participation In college activities
the real criterion of a student's loyal-
ty and salt, to his college' In answer
to thin question we must first ask our-
solves,-.Por what pm pose was the col-
lege founded" Was It designed to pro-
mote ''actlvitles," or was it established
as an institution of learning? Obvious-
Is It was for the latter. Does It not
follow then, that the student who Is
moot conscientious In his studies, who
gets most from the college Intellectually
is I°ally doing most for the college?
Take it conciele example, here is a
man who has spent the greater part of
his time at college in stud3lngs As a
result he becomes efficient in his work.
Ho leases the college and people soon
discover that he is well sensed in his
studies They sat "This Is an In-
telligent young man, .15 hero did ho
get his learning!" We answer' ...At
Penn State" Insuriably they would
conclude "Penn State must ho a good
institution

Now, suggest that same man had
When In all activities he could while
In college and, an n result, had managed
to lust get by" Would he not give
just the opposite impression to the
wet Id? The world does not ask of us
"Ilow meat is part did sou take In
antis itlee," it does ask. "What can
)ou prmluce" obsionsly only that
mutt ran produte anything mho has
le weed, by constant application, how
to master the fundamental work which
his college offered

College activities are a wry good and
necsar) adjunct to an Institution, butthey esmust at all times be mode sub-
ordinate to the real work of the Insti-
tution Theoutstanding fact of the lat-
ter is Vint such activities end when
the student leases college, but the
learning and habits of concentration
and attention width the student hits
sequined are Carr led Into Ids future

work hi the world, and the), net the;tells Hies, me the iiiterion rho world
uses to Judge an lIINIItIIIIOII.

To do the work the college offers Is
not "following the lino of least t Oslo-
Caney. "it Is meter:Mg pain for the
present to render the student more
efficient and product's e In the [mine
The poison who does this is not an
-Intellectual pariahs. on the college,
on the centrals, he's a loyal 0101 valu-
able student to the college lie 11119
the trite college

Why Don't You
Banish Your Corns?

GILLILANIYS
'Liquid Corn Remedy
lo a simple, clean, logical roller
for corns, callouses mad marts.
Nothing touchy or slushy about
It, no pads, or homing. or plas-
ters to use Just paint It on
like a paint. Takes out the sting
almost Immediately nod tatter a
few applications permits you to
ISM the corn out whole Thus
the mace Is rumoscd—tho ail-
ment is relieved Nothingcould
be simpler

25c Only For Corn Relief
Ray D.

Gilliland
Druggist

MEDALS AWARDED TO
STOCK JUDGING TEAM

At a recent mooting of the Sirloin
Club. medals wens awarded to the rnem-
boro of the stock judging loam from
Ponn`State•who competed in the stock
judging contest at thu inturnationsi
Litestock Show at Chicago lust Doc-
ombei. The men alto received the mo-
dulo :o. Zug, McDonald. Linlnger,
Sprout nod Williams These mon. In
clung° of Paul Clorlaugh, instructor
In Animal Husbandry, scored a total
of 3.402 points out of a poseiblo 5,000.
and took eighth place in the contest.

During the meeting Professor Sorel..-
.II gme a history of the sheep In
Pennoylvanin. A scalo of livestock In
the spring was proposed In order to
acquaint the men with the methods of
such a proceeding• but no action has
been taken us let

ETA KAPPA NU SOCIETY
ELECTS NEW MEMBERS

At the last regular mooting of the
Gm Kappa Nu." the honorary electric]
engineringfraternity, the followingmen
0 ere elected tomembership.

0 ApPlomhn W. 0.Lippman
C W. Gering G. N Schlelnkofer
3 F. Kraty C 31 Tomlinson

GILBERT & BACON
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

For 1918 La Vie

H. II BURRELL, 'lB, Student Representative,

228 Allen Street
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WHEN SELF-STARTERS WORE BOOTS

RichmondStraightCutCigaretteswerealreadyknown,evenin those early days, as "that fine old Virginia cigarette."
"Horseless Carriages" have given may to "Gliding
Palaces" but your grandfather mould tell you that it
mould he almost a sacrilege to try to improve good old
Richmond Straight Cuts.
Subtle in -ichness and delicate in aroma—their "bright"
Virginia tobacco has an appealing. old-time taste which
I.zs neverbeen equalled in anyother cigarette. If you've
never tried them—try them now.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT,
Cigarettes Plain or Cork 12p-15 ants

Also in attractive tills, 50 for 40 cents: 100 for 75
cents. Sent prepaid if your dealer cannot supply you.

PREFERRED BY GENTLEMENNOWASTHEN

ift7,o4 0 UR Spring and Summer Style Exhibitof the

pa.. latest fashions in ready-to-wear Clothes, Fur-
,e,/,' ..,

'

nishings, Hats,' etc., is now complete and
i IP& 1 . -7%)47'.. ." . awaits your inspection.;:A most cordial in-

vitation is extended you to call and look over this ;interest-
ing display.

41We post you on the newest ideas and introduce you -to

the latest novelties. You will find here a large variety of
models in the Season's smart styles and patterns, priced
most moderately. -

cThere are:brisk—clever clothes here for Young Men who
-

want class and distinction.
git is our aim to make it a real pleasure for you to trade

ohere. Every courtesy will be extended and we assure you
‘ that you will enjoy' your visit here.

gWe trust to have the pleasure soon of seeing you at our
store and thank you kindly for the courtesy.

MONTGOMERY & CO..
The Toggery Shop

State College -
- Bellefonte

Wednesday,' Mar. 21 19.

Chocolate Almond

38c lbw
I=2 lb• 20c

We put your name on Eaa
Egge free of ehargo--give
your order a few day. ahead.

Our Easter lino will
distinction abovo all others. 01
decorating Ices aro guaranty
to bo absolutely puro.

GregoryBros.
CANDYLAND STORES

Benatant° and State Celle


